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Robert Pekarek, a DHS junior, got the highest score of
the 32 students, from 20 districts, who took the E-town

College annual math competition exam. He’s the son of
James Pekarek, Mount Joy RD1. Robert wants to major in
math when he goes to college.
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In the photo above DHS

computer students watch as
Bob Pekarek talks to the
E-town college computer
via telephone. On the left
in striped shirt is John
Day; behind him, holding

phone, is Diane Deatrick.
Following the line to the
right are Lisa Mummaw,
Eric Steinhart, Kristen
Straub, and Aggie Wennin-

ACTNOW! = wool ger. Instructor Emil Swift
looks on from the rear.
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Ma D dri] | gamesHeavy Duty
by Emil Swift

Washers
During the DHS Science

Fair, the math department

* Built to last longer & hi : — ha 2yd

need less repairs il = display will be various

* Long life quad coat : | student written programs
steel cabinet : of every variety.

¢ Underwaterlint | Parents and friends are
invited to see their pro-
grams in action. Trivia
tests, spelling quizzes,
word games and word finds

SAVEf ) are programmed and ready

® to run. Want to check on
your banking affairs?
Check our interest pro-
grams.

Student programmed art
work is available. Sailboats,
Snoopy, Woodstock, ani-
mals and a variety of art

filter.                        
It's Maytag's turn ;

to do your dishes Ck : \ | g
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Power Module Tn _— Dryers the programming efforts of

 

  

   

© our students.
Dishwashers Try your hand at

: / ® 269, more capacity than ever parchesi, monopoly, find
* 3 level washing e Balanced y/ before ® Stream of Heat™ drying your way through a maze,

racking e Unsurpassed e Multi cycle selection ® Proper or have your biorythmns
capacity ® Multi cycle e Quiet temp settings ® Efficient drum charted in a matter of

operation ® Micro-Mesh™ naan seconds.
filter « Power Module. ot These and other pro-

grams will be available in

SAVE! SAVE NOW! room210,from7:00pom.
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42 W. Market St., Marietta 426-3122 ball team lost to Palmyra,

46-48.
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